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NEUROTRANSMITTER AND RECEPTOR CHANGES IN THE BRAINS
OF FETUSES FROM AREAS OF ENDEMIC FLUOROSIS
Canni C0Da Fen[i0 Can@Da G,on@ Eon@Da P,an@O0 FanDa <0ntian G,an@DA <iali0 Hi0Da
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SUMMAR4: The levels of neurotransmitters and receptors in brain tissue of aborted
fetuses from areas of endemic fluorosis were tested. The results showed that in 10
fetuses from a high fluoride area ranging in age from M to N months, the levels of
norepinephrine, M-hydroxytryptamine, and !1-receptor were lower, and the level of
epinephrine was higher as compared with levels seen in the control fetuses from a
non-endemic fluorosis areaS each of these differences was statistically significant
(pU0.0M). Other monoamine neurotransmitters and metabolic products, such as
dopamine, M-hydroxyindoleacetic acid and 3,X-dihydroxybenzoic acid, showed
nonsignificant differences (pZ0.0M). The results suggest that the accumulation of
fluoride in the brain tissue can disrupt the synthesis of certain neurotransmitters and
receptors in nerve cells, leading to neural dysplasia or other damage.
\eLOo")%W :Ao"te) Bet0%e%U M"ain "e+e-to"%U /etal Bl0o"i)eU >e"ve +ell "e+e-to"%U
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INTRODUCTION

There have already been several reports in the literature345 demonstrating that8 in
cases of chronic fluoride poisoning8 the pregnant mother;s body load of fluoride
may pass through the placenta and collect in the body of the fetus8 and even
continue through the blood4brain barrier and into brain tissue8 thereby inflicting
damage that slo<s brain development8 manifesting as abnormalities to such
features as the brain tissue morphology8 ultrastructure8 and neurotransmitters= >n
this <or? <e too? the ne@t step and measured the density and function of !34
receptors as <ell as levels of the monoamine neurotransmitters in aborted fetuses
from an endemic fluorosis area in order to investigate the effects of fluoride
poisoning on receptors and neurotransmitters in brain tissue=
MATERIALS AND METHODS

!e#ea%&' )ate%+al.+/0 1et2#e# 3%4) t'e e56e)+& 3l24%4#+# 745e- Ten specimens <ere dra<n from an
endemic fluorosis region of Ahijin County in DuiEhou Frovince= >n each case
abortion <as induced by <ater bag= The age of each fetus <as calculated <ith
reference to suspension of the mother;s menstrual cycle and the CG lengthH all
fetuses <ere found to be bet<een five and seven months of age= The mothers all
lived permanently in an endemic fluorosis area and ate diets rich in high fluoride
grains8 and each sho<ed some degree of dental fluorosis= Io<ever8 no other
symptoms or manifestations of fluorosis and no other diseases that <ould affect
bone metabolism <ere present=
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.++/0 1et2#e# 3%4) t'e 545e56e)+& 745e- Ten specimens <ere dra<n from a
nonfluoride endemic section of Duiyang city in DuiEhou Frovince= The fetuses
<ere other<ise the same as the fluoride endemic fetuses8 i=e= calculated to be five
to seven months of age= The mothers sho<ed no signs of dental fluorosis=
8e#t#.+/0 1l24%+6e &45te5t 43 t'e 9%e:5a5t ;4)e5<# 2%+5e a56 =l446 #e%2)>ntravenous blood samples <ere ta?en in the morning on an empty stomach8 and
the serum <as separated out= The first morning urination <as collected8 and both
urine and serum <ere analyEed for fluoride content using the fluoride ion selective
electrode method=
.++/0 1l24%+6e &45te5t 43 t'e 3etal =%a+5 a56 =45e t+##2e #a)9le#- A <eighed
sample of fresh tissue <as removed from the brain specimen of each fetus8 dried8
carboniEed8 and incinerated= The right femur of each fetus <as e@tracted8 dried8
carboniEed8 and incinerated= The remains of each sample <ere subjected to a
fluoride ion selective electrode test to determine fluoride content=
.+++/0 >%e#e%?at+45 43 t'e =%a+5 #9e&+)e5#- After each fetus <as aborted using the
<ater bag method8 the tissue from the upper cerebrum <as e@tracted and stored at
a temperature of KLMNC=
.+?/0 8e#t 43 )454a)+5e 5e2%4t%a5#)+tte%# +5 3etal =%a+5 t+##2e- The levels of the
monoamine neurotransmitters <ere determined using a high performance liOuid
chromatograph manufactured in the Pnited States by the Raters Corporation= The
norepinephrine8
epinephrine8
54hydro@ytryptamine8
dopamine8
54
hydro@yindoleacetic acid8 and S8T4dihydro@ybenEoic acid <ere purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co=
.?/0 8e#t 43 !@A%e&e9t4% +5 t'e 3etal =%a+5#- Membrane suspension <as prepared
using methods described in the literature=V A small sample of the membrane
suspension <as subjected to Wo<ry;s method to determine the membrane protein
count= The remaining liOuid <as subjected to a radioligand binding assay of
receptor saturationH the receptor density XBma@Z and the disassociation constant
X[dZ <ere determined by a L55M TG\WW liOuid scintillation counter Xmanufactured
by PS4based Fac?ard >nstrument Co=Z= The radioligand used <as Canadian4
produced SI4FraEosin Xspecific activity TL Ci\mmolZ=
RESULTS

The urine and serum fluoride levels of the pregnant <omen and the bone and
brain fluoride content of the fetuses are sho<n in Table 3=
a
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As seen in Table 38 the <omen from the endemic fluorosis area had higher urine
fluoride than the <omen from the non4endemic area8 and the difference is
statistically significant= Both brain and bone tissue of the fetuses from the fluorosis
endemic area sho<ed higher fluoride content than the control fetuses8 and these
differences <ere also statistically significant=
The levels of monoamine neurotransmitters in the fetal brain tissue are given in
Table L=
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As can be seen in Table L8 the levels of norepinephrine and 54hydro@ytryptamine
in brain tissue ta?en from the fetuses of the fluoride4e@posed mothers are lo<er
than the levels of the control fetuses8 and the difference is statistically significant
Xp]M=M5Z= Moreover8 the level of epinephrine in brain tissue from the subject group
is higher than in the control8 and the difference is statistically significant Xp]M=M5Z=
The receptor density and disassociation constant of the !34receptors are recorded
in Table S=
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As is evident from Table S8 the brain tissue of the fetuses from the endemic
fluorosis area sho<ed a mar?ed decrease in !34receptor density and receptor4
ligand disassociation constant as compared to the non4endemic area fetusesH the
differences <ere statistically significant=
DISCUSSION

The mothers of the ten fetuses that formed the subject group for this study all
had dental fluorosis8 <ith a corresponding increase in urinary fluoride8 indicating
that these pregnant <omen <ere suffering from chronic fluoride poisoning= The
e@cess fluoride of the mother <as passed through the placental barrier into the
fetus8 and from there through the blood4brain barrier to accumulate in the fetal
brain8 leading to a significant rise in bone and brain fluoride levels= ^ur results are
consistent <ith earlier reports=_
Frevious e@periments have sho<n that the brains of fetuses from endemic
fluorosis areas as <ell as fluoride poisoned rats manifest morphological changes=34T
Follo<ing e@perimental testing of the monoamine neurotransmitters in fetuses
from fluorosis endemic areas8 the present study found lo<ered levels of
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norepinephrine8 and elevated levels of epinephrine= The presence of
norepinephrine in the brain allo<s the organism to become alert8 and guards
against the intensification of refle@ reactions and other behavior= Norepinephrine
also plays a role in the regulation of comple@ response mechanisms8 emotions8
cerebrocardiovascular function8 etc= Rhen norepinephrine levels drop8 the ability
to maintain an appropriate state of activation in the central nervous system is
<ea?ened= The elevated levels of epinephrine could be due to a bloc?age of the
path<ay that transforms epinephrine into norepinephrine or possibly due to
suppression of the relevant metabolic enEymes8 causing the brain levels of
epinephrine to increase8 and the levels of norepinephrine to decrease=
There have been reports that in cases of chronic fluoride poisoning8 the
hypothalamic 54hydro@ytryptamine system sho<s diminished activity8 and the
sufferers develop hyperalgesia=5 The present study found that the levels of 54
hydro@ytryptamine in the brains of fetuses from fluoride endemic areas <as lo<H
this is li?ely a causal factor in the abnormal 54hydro@ytryptamine system activity
of the fluoride poisoning cases=
The fact that a comparison of the levels of dopamine and its metabolic product8
S8T4dihydro@ybenEoic acid8 in the fluoride4e@posed and non4fluoride4e@posed fetal
brains sho<ed no significant difference may be due to the fact that there are
relevantly fe< locations <ith dopamine neurons in that part of the brain8 so major
differences are not revealed by the data=
The physiological function of neurotransmission is accomplished by means of
specialiEed receptors= Norepinephrine released from nerve endings serves its
function primarily via activated epinephrine receptors=b Rhile testing the fluoride
endemic fetuses for brain levels of norepinephrine8 <e also tested the nearby !34
receptors8 discovering that the fetuses from the endemic fluorosis area sho<ed a
significant lac? of !34receptors8 <ith a drop in the disassociation constant bet<een
the !34receptor and the ligand8 indicating a significant increase in the !34receptor;s
affinity <ith the ligand=
>n the central nervous system8 54hydro@ytryptamine and norepinephrine are
interdependent8 <ith the presence of one strengthening the effect of the other=b
Chronic fluoride poisoning or e@cess fluoride causes a drop in the levels of
transmitters8 such as 54hydro@ytryptamine and norepinephrine8 and also the
density of norepinephrine4specialiEed !34receptors8 leading to abnormalities in
nerve function= >ntegrating the results of previous e@periments8 <e theoriEe that a
reduced synthesis of neurotransmitters and a decrease in the density and function
of their receptors are the physical basis for the various functional neurological
deficits seen in fluoride poisoning cases8 thereby further aggravating general
neural dysplasia and other damage=
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